
THERE is a 98 per
cent chance that you
are a tax offender;
particularly so if you
are salaried. But I
will come back to
that in a moment.
Consider these fancy
words; compliance,

diligence, TAT, efficiency, service
quality, six sigma etc. Of course you
know that these words emerge from
the corporate culture that you are a
part of. These words have a lot of
meaning in our everyday job.Youex-
pect the whole world to comply in
every possiblemanner but inmatters
of finance specifically, you consider
yourself excluded.Howis that?There
are ample examples and we shall fo-
cuson tax for themoment.
The tax filing date has just passed

by us (luckily though it has got
extended to August 31) and you did
not even give a second thought to
your non-compliance of not filing tax
returnsornot filing in time.Youthink
and believe that since you are em-
ployedyouremployerhaspaid the tax
on your behalf and for you there is
nothing toworry.
The former is true while with the

latter you are grossly mistaken. Not
filingornot filingon time is a compli-
ance issue per se but let us focus on
threepopular typesof taxevasion that
most salariedpersonsoftendo.

THEBANK INTEREST

AND FORMAS26

9 out of 10 salaried persons in India
have a fixed deposit and a sizeable
amount of money in the savings ac-
count.Thismoneyearns interestand if

youearna lotof interest ina financial
year, the bank/ financial institution
will also deduct tax at source
beforepaying such interest to you.
This part payment of tax is clearly

visibleonyourAS26 formmaintained
by the tax authorities. Hence, when
you file your return, conveniently ig-
noring the income you have earned
onbankdeposits andsavingaccounts,
you are effectively paying lesser tax
and thus evading tax. Matters are
worse if bank has already deducted
taxand this is visibleonAS26.
Thiswill surelygetpickedup in the

assessment order and you will then
have to pay much more ie tax along
withpenal interest.

JOBCHANGE
Hardly anyone quits a company
exactly on March 31 and joins
another company exactly on April 1.
For that financial year in which you
changed jobs youwill have two ‘Form
16’. Strangely your companies
skipped talking about your taxation.
As a result both companies give you
benefit of basic tax slabs and all
deductions.
Thus, youwill neverknowbut you

aregrossly shortpaidon tax.Youowe
agood, hefty payment to the authori-
ties. Interestingly if you try to file your
return most software’s or web plat-
forms will just not allow you to file
with short paid tax. They will advice
you tomakegood the tax liability first.
So the option out of this for you is to
not file;which isnot suchagood idea.

CAPITAL GAINS
If you have been wiser than most
other people by invest-
ing your money in a

better way, you would have capital
gains todealwith.Naturally, tax isdue
and must be paid on such capital
gains. Often this area is also ignored.
Remember,AS26 is apowerful state-
ment. It also reports what you in-
vested and where (over a certain
limit). So is it not too good an idea to
declare and incorporate the same in
your tax return.

FOCUSONWHAT YOU

NEED TODO

The salaried often feel that the
government should pursue the rich
businessmen who evade tax.With all
thecorruption, letusbelieve that they
know their job and let us focus on
what we need to do. Paying taxes is
not a crime. The government is not
depriving you of your money. It is
your obligation and that must be
fulfilled. Tax evasion should be taken
quite seriously.
There are several advantages of

filing on time and not filing at all
reflects quite badly onmatters of your
integrity and attitude to compliance
of the law. You may enjoy as long as
the party lasts. For as long as they are
busy with other important matters
and therefore havenot focussed their
attentiononyou– just as yet.The situ-
ation could turn around, anytimewith
perhaps with unsettling conse-
quences.Consider how you felt when
yougot that notice; for the
one’s who have got a
notice from the IT
department.

Iwant to request you topauseand
think. Justwith theAS26 if there is so
much that is visible to us can you
imaginehowmuch tabdo theauthor-
ities haveonus; can you imaginehow
much can they see, all that we cannot
see? I do not want to scare you; I just
want toget youconcerned. ◆

—Author is Director,
Transcend Consulting,

kartik@transcend-india.com
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NAME: RISHI VERMA (27)
RESIDES IN: DEHRADUN

PROFESSION: SENIORMANAGER INANMNC

N E T A N N U A L I N C O M E

(R11lakh)
STATUS & GOALS

RISHI IS A PG INMANAGEMENTANDRECENTLY JOINEDANMNC. HE FEELS
THAT LIFE IS FULL OF UNCERTAINTIES ANDONE SHOULDALWAYS BE READY FOR
THEUNEXPECTED. SOHEWANTS TO STARTHIS FINANCIAL LIFEWITH PROPER

PLANNING. HEDOESNOTHAVEANYDEPENDENTS ANDNEITHERDOESHEWANT
HIMSELF TO BEDEPENDENTONANYONE. SAVING FORHISMARRIAGE, BUYING
A BIG CAR, COMFORTABLE RETIREMENTARE SOMEOFHIS GOALS. HE ALSO

WANTS TOGIFT HIS PARENTS AN INTERNATIONAL TRIP

NEEDED

A roadmap to start
investments at this
young age so as to
create a secure
financial future and
be able to fund for-
eign trip for parents

PLAN BY:MANIKARAN SINGAL,
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER,

MEMBER OF THE FINANCIAL PLANNERS’ GUILD, INDIA(www.fpgindia.org)

For expert guidanceonyour financial planningemail us yourdetails at
expressmoney@expressindia.com

EXPRESSCLINIC

GOALS
IN ORDER OF PRIORITY

MARRIAGE
(2015) (inflation 6%)

CURRENT
VALUE

R 10 lakh

FUTURE
VALUE

R 12 lakh

CAR
(2016) (inflation 6%)

MONTHLY INCOME (Post Tax)

R88,000
MONTHLY EXPENSES

R 18,000

R70,000
NET

MONTHLY
SURPLUS

CURRENT
VALUE

R 4lakh

FUTURE
VALUE

R 5 lakh

HOLIDAY TRIP FOR PARENTS
(2020) (inflation 6%)

CURRENT
VALUE

R 5lakh

FUTURE
VALUE

R 8 lakh

RETIREMENT PLANNING
(2043) (inflation 6%) (Life expectancy - 80 years)

FUTURE ANNUAL
VALUE

R 25.6 lakh

CURRENT ANNUAL
EXPENSES

R 5.4 lakh

CORPUS
REQUIRED

R 4.3 cr

Hownot to become
a tax offender

■ INVESTMENTS

Common sense of equity investing
COMMONsen-
se warrants buy-
ing shares when
prices are down
and selling the
same when
prices move up.
But common
sense is ex-

tremely uncommon and in capital
market retail investors, adopt herd
mentality. They enter when the
market is high andunfortunately, re-
sort to panic exit whenmarkets fall.
This behavior of retail investors

in capital market is not in conso-
nance with the general human
propensity of looking for a discount/
deal while buying. In other words, if
there is a “sale” or an attractive price
discount going on, the consumers
flock to such offerings. Unfortu-
nately, when stocks are available at
a significant discount to their ex-
pectedmarket value, retail investors
stay away from the market. Histori-
cally, the fate of retail investors in the
capitalmarkets has been unsatisfac-
tory due to the above phenomenon.
They try to time themarket andget it
horribly wrong.
Indian capital markets have seen

significant price correction over the
last 12-18months and there are valid
global and domestic reasons for such
depressed market sentiments. The
economic crisis in Europe coupled
with slowdown in US and China,
acted as a dampener, for global in-

vestors and kept them away from
“risk on” trades in emergingmarkets
like India. Domestic policy logjam,
high interest rates, erratic monsoon
etc. created significant problems for
Indian companies and has subdued
their financial performance and
growth. Combinationof these factors
haskept Indianmarketsdownandthe
same isperformingata significantdis-
count toeven theAsianpeers.
No solution to the problems both

at global level as well as in the do-
mestic environment, is in sight and
the markets may remain depressed
for some more time before things
start looking up. In this context,
however, it should be noted that
market price of Indian equities has
fully factored in most of the above
negatives. Barring any further cata-
strophic event happening inEurope,

the chances of market going down
significantly fromthe current levels, is
absent. However, with solutions
emerging inbothglobal anddomestic
economic environment, markets
maymove up quickly and the upside
canbe anywhere between20 – 40per
cent from the current levels, whereas
the downside will probably get re-
stricted to 5 – 10 per cent. Thus, the
odds favour being invested in capital
markets at current level formedium–
long termgains.
But the approach at present

should be bottom up and not top
down. Markets will not reward all
sectors or all companies. There is a
need to select the right sectors and
right companies for optimumresults.
Time is still not ripe for value buying
ie picking up stockswhich are signif-
icantly under-valued. Investors

should stick to growth sectors ie sec-
tors which are in growth phase irre-
spective of the current environment.
Indian pharma sector is at the

cuspof amajor re-rating. The ingre-
dients thatmade Indian IT industry,
the darling of the world, are now
visible in Indian pharma sector.
There are companies in mid-cap
and small-cap pharma universe
which are attractively valued and
ideally positioned to benefit from
this re-rating. IndiaFMCGindustry
is also rapidly growing and is poised
for further growth in the near fu-
ture with continuous increase in
rural and semi-urban demand.
While the frontline FMCG compa-
nies looks fully valued, there areop-
portunities inmid cap and small cap
FMCG sector for attractive value
buying. Select IT companies do also
present excellent opportunities.
While the above sectors are gen-

erally classified as defensive sectors,
they are also growth sectors for the
foreseeable future and the investors
will be better off buying into these
sectors even at current levels.While
sectors like infrastructure, banking,
capital goods, will also provide good
returnswheneconomy turns around,
we believe, the time for value buying
in these sectors haven’t yet comeand
investors may wait for possible
further corrections in value before
entering these sectors. ◆

—Author is MD and CEO,
Destimoney

SUDIP

BANDYOPADHYAY

CURRENT INVESTMENT
SAVINGS ACCOUNT : R 2 lakh

FINDINGS

EMERGENCY FUND:

He has not started investing the surplus, so
whatever he saves is in savings account.

LIFE INSURANCE:

He doesn't have any life insurance cover.

HEALTH INSURANCE:

His father has bought him an investment cum
health insurance plan.

INVESTMENTS:

He's yet to start with his investments and he's
also ready to compromise safety to growth.

LIABILITIES:

He doesn't have any kind of liability.

RECOMMENDATIONS

EMERGENCY FUND:

He should keep only R 60,000 in his savings
account and maintain it as emergency fund.

Express TIP: To manage emergencies related
to health or job loss, one should keep 3-6
months of expenses in liquid form.

LIFE INSURANCE:

Rishi has no financial dependents as of now,
so he does not require any kind of life insur-
ance policy. But he should surely buy an
adequate cover, once he gets married.

Express TIP: Life insurance is only for those
who are in debt or have financial dependents.

HEALTH INSURANCE:

Rishi should buy an Indi-
vidual comprehensive
health insurance policy
with sum assured of at
least R 5 lakh, and if his

parents are not covered then he should get
them one as well. The premium outgo for him
would be R 6,000.

Express tip: Investment-cum-insurance
policies neither provide one with enough
cover nor they are good for investments.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE:

Rishi should buy a comprehensive accidental
insurance policy with temporary total disable-
ment benefit of at least R 1 crore sum as-
sured. The premium for this would be around
R 12,000.

Express tip: This is a must have insurance
policy and is not depending on having depen-
dents. This is also called income assurance
and covers disability.

MARRIAGE (2015):

He should allocate the
balance left in savings
account after emergency
fund and start saving
R 25,000 pm for this goal.

He should opt for dynamic bond fund for lump
sum investment and bank recurring deposit
for monthly savings

RATE OF RETURN ASSUMED 8% POST TAX

Express TIP: One should take advantage of
the interest rates while selecting any debt
instrument to invest in. Avoid pure equity
investments for goals less than 3 years.

CAR (2016):

Start investing R 8,600 in a balanced mutual
fund with 50 per cent - 65 per cent of equity
exposure for this goal.

RATE OF RETURN ASSUMED IS 10% POST TAX.

Express TIP: It is always better to save first
and then spend. Taking a loan for depreciat-
ing asset is never an advisable option.

HOLIDAY TRIP FOR PARENTS (2020):

Invest R 5,000 pm with equity debt allocation
of 80:20 to save for this goal. For equity you
may select equity mutual funds and for debt
you may go with bank recurring deposits.

Rate of return assumed is 11.2% post tax.

Express TIP: Following asset allocation is
the best way to invest. This will help you in
allocating investments among different asset
classes thus distributing risk.

RETIREMENT
PLANNING (2043):

In this goal the provident
fund savings which Rishi
will accumulate over
a period of time will play a

big role, but since this is the start of his career,
we have not considered any savings. Rishi
should start investing R 5,000 per month with
the
asset allocation of 80:20 in favour of equity:
debt. He should use diversified equity funds
for equity allocation and PPF and EPF for debt
allocation as investment tools for achieving
this target.

RATE OF RETURN ASSUMED 14% IN EQUITY

FUNDS AND 8% IN PPF

Express TIP: Compulsory savings under
EPF plays a major role in accumulating
decent corpus for one's retirement, so
one should not withdraw it early to satisfy

other desires.

CONCLUSION

■ SMART TIP

You may be wrong to assume that you will evade taxes and the authorities will never
be able to catch you. Remember that the situation may turn around anytime

You are never too young to start planning for
your goals. Starting early and sticking to
sensible long term savings plan helps in
setting the foundation for sound economic
decision making, throughout the life. Having
a clear goal and using your money sensibly
will never let you fail in your financial life

KARTIK

JHAVERI

■ By ignoring the income on bank deposits and savings ac-

counts, you are effectively paying lesser tax and thus

evading tax.

■ Remember to pay tax on the capital gains on your

investments.

■ If you are evading taxes, anyday you can get notice from

the tax department

■ AS26 is a powerful statement. It also reports what you

invested andwhere.

■ While changing jobs youmay never know that you are

shortly paid on tax. Youmight owe a hefty payment to

the authorities.

YOU ARE BEINGWATCHED

C R SASIKUMAR


